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Teacher Read Aloud (Fiction)

A Pocket Full of Kisses Polar Slumber/ Sueño polar Corduroy (40th Anniversary 

Edition) 

If You Give a Mouse a Cookie

Penn, Audrey Rockhill, Dennis Freeman, Don Numeroff , Laura Joff e

Tanglewood Press, 2006 Raven Tree Press, 2007 Viking Juvenile, 2008 HarperCollins, 2010

In this sequel to The Kissing 

Hand, Mrs. Raccoon is called 

upon to reassure her older son 

that he is still important to 

her after he sees her give his 

younger brother a kiss in the 

middle of his palm.

A young child builds a snow polar 

bear then dreams of exploring 

Arctic worlds and meeting snowy 

creatures. Includes a bilingual 

English/Spanish poem and word-

less pages to encourage young 

readers to create their own stories. 

A little teddy bear’s adventures 

of being locked in a department 

store after closing, and his “adop-

tion” by Lisa, the little girl who 

eventually buys him and fi nally 

gives him a home.

If you give a mouse a cookie, 

what’s next? In this circle story, 

the mouse asks for more and 

more, until the story is back to 

the beginning again. Children 

will want to listen to this book 

again and again.

The Dog Who Belonged to No 

One

This Moose Belongs to Me “Slowly, Slowly, Slowly,” said 

the Sloth

Chad the Allergic Chipmunk: A 

Children’s Story of Nut Allergies

Hest, Amy Jeff ers, Oliver Carle, Eric Smith, Nicole

Abrams Books for Young Readers, 

2008

Philomel, 2012 Puffi  n (reprint edition) 2007 Allergic Child Publishing Group, 

2006

A friendly stray dog and a 

lonely girl meet accidentally on 

a stormy day and become fast 

friends.

Willfred claims a wandering 

moose as his pet and tries to 

teach the moose to follow his 

many rules. Eventually Willfred 

realizes he must reconsider the 

terms of their friendship.

The sloth moves so slowly that 

the other animals in the rainfor-

est wonder and question him 

about why he doesn’t do things 

like the rest of them.

Chad the chipmunk helps 

children learn about nut allergies 

as well as how to recognize an 

allergic reaction.

Teacher Read Aloud (Nonfi ction)
DK Eyewitness Books: Mammal Winter’s Tail: How One Little 

Dolphin Learned to Swim Again

The Mammal Book: Jaws, 

Paws, Claws and More

What is a Marine Mammal?

DK Children, 2004 Hatkoff , Craig Taylor, Barbara Kalman, Bobbie

Parker, Steve Scholastic Paperbacks, 2011 Carlton Books, 2010 Crabtree Publishing Co, 2000

A guide to mammals that 

includes real-life photos and 

explains the wide variety of ani-

mals included in this group. The 

book highlights some of their 

many diff erences.

Winter the bottle-nosed dolphin 

was rescued from a crab trap as a 

baby. She survived, but her tail was 

seriously injured and fell off .  Winter 

received a prosthetic tail. Her story 

has been made into a movie.

Explores many varieties of 

mammals by following them on 

a journey around the globe. Chil-

dren are introduced to several en-

vironments and learn important 

information about the animals.   

Children learn about the group 

of mammals that survive in 

bodies of salt water all around 

the globe. It includes photos and 

interesting facts.

If My Mom Were A Platypus: Mam-

mal Babies and Their Mothers 

Why Am I A Mammal? (Classi-

fying Animals)

Mammals: Why Are Mammals 

Furry?

Ludwig van Beethoven

Michels, Dia L. Pyers, Greg De la Bedoyere, Camilla Walcker, Yann

Platypus Media, 2005 Heinemann-Raintree, 2005 Miles Kelly Publishing, 2010 Moonlight Publishing, 2012

An educational book that teaches 

interesting information about birth, 

growth, eating, sleep, learning, 

etc. told from the point of view of 

several newborn mammals.

Children learn the characteris-

tics of a mammal. They also are 

introduced to a wide variety of 

animals that belong to the mam-

mal group.

This book answers the question 

“Why are mammals furry?” and 

presents interesting information 

about a variety of mammal topics 

in a question and answer format. 

An illustrated biography that 

comes with a CD that includes 

segments of the composer’s music. 

The book teaches children about 

the historical fi gure and his music.

Professional Development
Adams, Marilyn Jager, Beginning to Read: Thinking and Learning about Print. MIT Press, 1994, ISBN 0262510766 

or 978-0262510769.
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